COVERAGE AREAS

ACROSS
1. She might share your squad goals, briefly
4. Curries have a lot of them
10. Back muscle
13. Stand-up comic Wong
14. Merciful
15. "Easy Rider" star
16. 1988 comedy that takes place in a circus
18. Company originally named AuctionWeb
20. Chargers rack them up: Abbr.
21. She tore up the 2020 State of the Union
23. Margarine containers
25. Firmly established
26. Like contactless payments: Abbr.
28. Piece de resistance?
30. Slot in the back of some flat-screen TVs
31. Buddy List company
32. Twins manager Baldelli
34. Any "Love Train" singer
38. Little twerp
42. Whence Goya’s duchess
43. See eye to eye
44. Letters before "mart"
45. Void’s partner
48. Start-up loan agcy.
49. Not drinking
50. 1984 Wimbledon winner
53. Country where Sergey Brin was born
55. Meteorological disrupter
56. British flying grp.
58. Meal in a bowl
61. London home to Picasso’s "The Weeping Woman," with "The"
62. "Them’s the breaks"
63. Speed
66. Bunny season
67. Dead letters?
68. Use a crowbar
69. Rasta’s coverage
70. Spot for a platform: Abbr.

DOWN
1. Pampered person?
2. 1999 movie with the tagline "Mischief. Mayhem. Soap."
3. "Black Monday" channel
4. Entertainment that some performers have a hand in
5. Chatted while typing
6. Cornfield cries
7. Dir. at roughly 2:00
8. Oozed (through)
10. Some wolves
11. Placate
12. "Get a load of this!"
15. Holy terror
17. Frat "T"
22. Tree with toothed leaves
24. "Star Trek" sheeple
25. Burger King selections
26. Actress Rivera of "Glee"
27. Horse’s ass
29. Actor Joel of "Community"
33. Smoke
35. Stunning revelations
36. Seem
37. Every 365 days, briefly
39. Some playground chaperones
40. Kept at arm’s length
41. They may be rough or open
46. Mausoleum sight
47. Let free
50. Had a date, say
51. Coats’s predecessor as National Intelligence director
52. Spreadsheet square
53. Place to get a salt scrub
55. Mennen product
56. Made booties, say
59. "The Last Dance" channel
63. Besmirch
64. There are 744 in Aug.